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Pella Reserve Wood Window Replacement

The cottage style window on the ground floor of the primary façade is proposed to be replaced with a wood window, Pella Reserve (double hung) with a configuration to match the historic window. See next page.

(The remaining 22 windows on the home are proposed to be replaced with composite windows to match the existing opening size. The historic frames, interior and exterior, will be preserved. See additional information)
Remove storm, replace existing cottage window with a Pella Reserve (wood) Traditional double hung windows, black, to match the original configuration.
Pella Impervia
Double Hung
17 total double hung windows on primary façade (2nd level), and non-primary facades. See product specification sheet for Line Items.
1 fixed picture window.

**Quote Information**

**Quote Number:** 13858827  
**Line Number:** 25  
**Quote Qty:** 1  
**Scaling:** 1/2" = 1'

**Description:** Impervia, Sash Set Fixed, 43.5 X 64.75, Black

**Rough Opening:** 44" X 65.25"

**Performance Information:** U-Factor 0.29, SHGC 0.30, VLT 0.55, CPD PEL-N-104-00721-00003, Performance Class CW, PG 35, Calculated Positive DP Rating 35, Calculated Negative DP Rating 35, Year Rated 08

These drawings are based on our interpretation of the information provided to us. They are submitted for final approval of the individual responsible for the project and are not intended to create any warranty or other liability. The user is responsible for compliance with applicable building codes or other regulations and determining the suitability of the suggestions for the particular application, including the final design of reinforcement, flashing, and sealant systems for all window and door installations.

**Quote Name:** Crystal Philpot Impervia Inserts  
**Project Name:** Crystal Philpot 921 11th St

**Jobsite Location:** Rapid City, SD  
**Room Location:** Dining Room

**Sales Branch Location:** 23300 Heartland Pella
Pella Impervia
Awning Windows
Four total windows on side and rear façade are proposed to be replaced with an awning style window.